Agenda: Thursday 29th, 2015

- Welcome
- Business and Thank You Cards: End Tomorrow!! ORDER THEM!
- Attendance and Committees (Update)
  - Will have committee meetings to help come up with ideas for this semester
  - Next week, we will have our officer meeting to talk about our goals and get committees together
- SAA Week
  - Events Overview
    - Monday – long blue line desserts and info table
    - Tuesday – Hot cider and cocoa on the mall
    - Wednesday – Scavenger hunt to follow us on Twitter, FB, and IG. Steph is in charge of this. Go Steph! PLEASE PLAY!
    - Thursday – Philanthropy day/Donor Thank-yous. Senior-Trustee dinner. More of a social so there will be heavy appetizers. Seniors, sign up for this because it’s cool
  - Sign-Ups
    - Please, please, please sign up for these!
    - If you’re setting up, stop by the office and pick the stuff up!
  - Virtual Scavenger Hunt, Stephanie
  - Paint the Rock and Sheet volunteers
- T-Shirts
  - If you need a tshirt, shoot Aleece an email or stop by the office
- SAA Member, Fact and Quote of the Week
  - Ryan for getting accepted into med school. Defending the title!
- Questions/ Concerns
- Next Week Preview
  - Cash course on Feb. 5th, during normal meeting time. Make sure to sign up online. It is on insurance. If you don’t sign up, we won’t have a lunch for you. Brandon will send out link to sign-up